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WORLD MARITIME UNIVERSITY
MUSIC PROGRAMME
GRADUATION CEREMONY
Annen’s Polka J. Strauss CLASS OF 1985
GlimmerOverSeaandShore A. Tegnér
Song on Meadow Breezes M. Paulsson
Adam’s Christmas Song A. Adam
Three Advent Melodies A. Vogler 1L 4
Traditional V
R. Liljefors
PROCESSIONAL I I T M
Trumpet Fanfare
March,TheLoveoftheThreeOranges S. Prokofiev
RECESSIONAL
Soldier’s Chorus, Faust C. Gounod TUESDAY
We’ll Meet Again D. King
DECEMBER TENTH
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FIVE
/ THE MALMO CITY ENSEMBLE at 1000 hoursAage Bunde Larsen, Conductor
THE CITY HALL MALMO, SWEDEN
The Graduates
PROGRAMME DIPLOMA COURSES (one year)
Technical Staff of Shipping Companies
MUSICAL SELECTIONS Camilo José Largaespada Beer Andrianandrasana RajoelarinosyAurelio Silvano MangueThe Malmo City Music Ensemble
Technical Officials Engaged
ENTRANCE OF THE CLASS OF 1985 in Maritime Safety Administration
Walid Ml. Ahmad Jolly Mbita Simfukwe
ACADEMIC PROCESSION Abdul Rahman Mahmoud Al-Mahmoud Sammy Stewart
George Hensley Alexis Mohamed Thowfeequ
WELCOMING REMARKS Joaquim Luis Kanambanga
Rector Erik Nordstrom
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE COURSES (TWO YEARS)
REMARKS BY THE VICE RECTOR Fleet Management
Professor Gunther Zade Bruno Andriamparantsoa R. Zacharia Gabriel Mon
Freddy Bob-Jones Nkuru Ruhanga Gon’go
REMARKS BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE MALMO CITY COUNCIL Sarath U. Lewis Panicos Panayi
Mr. Percy Liedholm LuIs Franco Eugénio Macamo A. Jayantha S. Perera
Adel Hakim Makar Pierre Sarr
Makmur Ali Bashir Ahmad Vistro
REMARKS BY THE UNDER-SECRETARY OF STATE,
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS Maritime Education and Training (Nautical)
Her Excellency Mrs. Monica Sundström Federico Hatzenbühler Li Lianting
Tarasingh Durgdas Hazari Genaro Narváez Hernández
GRADUATION ADDRESS
..
1 . Maritime Education and Training (Marine Engineering)Cnancellor C.P. Srivastava
Amin Ruhul A.K.M.
CONFERRING OF DEGRESS Maritime Safety Administration (Nautical)
The Chancellor Theodore Roger Emtage A.F.M. Hedayetullah Bhuiyan
Nsa Nsa Archibong Darlo Clifford Gilpin
PRESENTATION OF DEGREES Tedela Bekele Samir Saleh Carnal Harini
The Chancellor
. . .
Maritime Safety Administration (Marine Engineering)
ON BEHALF OF THE GRADUATES Ibukunolu Olukayode Akinsoji Khalil Ahmed Khayyat
Said Ahmed A. Arbad Austin Donald MsowoyaMr. I. Olu Akinsoji, Chairman, Student Council Mohammod Badiuzzaman Shanti Narayan
Simond Raymond Bruce Ravindra S. Panwar
RECESSIONAL Marinakys Jorge C. Colindres Jaime Quintana Marsano
Platform Guests, Faculty and The Graduates Yeong Woo, Jeon Emilio Zavala Madero
/ General Maritime Administration
/ Magnus Teye Addico Ali H. Munye Bishara
Mario Raul Aguilar Zamorano Samuel Nginga Nzavu
Tony S. Amao Marie Carmel Oscar
Rafael Obiang Nsue Asangono Benjamin Owusu-Mensah
Pierre Frederique Constant Veera Puripanyawong
Jorge Adolfo Gallegos Castro Ramadas Karuppiah
Ramiro Guerra Salinas Sail Aly Samba
Sompare Idrissa Darmantuah Saragih
Lucy Kitchin Ivette Ng de Tejada
A. Lamii Kromah Leslie Thornton McVcy
Lee Eun El Hadji Tobe
Abraham Samuel Massawe Mohamed Yacoubou
Ahmed Saleh Mohamed
Course group sequence decided by drawing of lots
7YO.
The Chancellor, Faculty and Students
of the
World Maritime University
request the honour of your presence
at the
GRADUATION CEREMONY
CLASS OF 1985
on Tuesday, December tenth
Nineteen hundred and eighty-five
at ten hundred hours
The City Hall Malmö
RSVP
